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PORK PRODUCTION.*
BY W. P. SNYDER.?
-

INTRODUCTION.

This Imlletin reports tlie work tlonc with lioga during the
years 1912, 1!)13, and 1914. That the results in f o ~ ~ m bulletius
er
may be coniyared readily with the results here ~~eported,
the same
prices f o r feed ant1 hogs have bee11 used. L)uring recent years the
price of both corn and hogs has risen. The nveruge price paid for
corn by the Substation during the three years under consideration was 51.3 cents per bnshel and the average net price received
for hogs was $7.04 per 100 pounds. These prices give much more
profit o n tlie hogs than the prices u ~ e din tl~ixbulletin, which nre
as follows :
Hogs, per 100 pounds ...................... $5.90
Corn, per bushel .......................... .47
Wheat, per bushel ......................... .70
Barley, per bushel ........................ .40
Bye, per bushel ........................... .5fi
Oil meal, per ton .......................... 30.00
Tankage, per ton .......................... 40.00
Shorts, per ton ...........................24.00
Alfalfa meal, per ton ...................... 15.00
Chopped alfalfa, per ton ................... 10.00
Alfalfa hay, per ton ....................... 8.00
Where chopped alfalfa or alfalfa riienl was a part or ; I ~ ~
J'ati~ii
in the experiment, all the g a i n was ground. Tlie alfafa meal was
mixed with the grain ; the chopped alfalfa was put into the trough
a n d the grain poured over it. The feed was weighed separately
for each lot a t each feeding time. The hogs had access to w a t e ~
a t all times unless the weather was such that the water froze
quickly. During the summer, n constant supply of fresh water
-

-

* A more extended bulletin of the same number may be had upon ap-

plication for the Lrarrm,~EDITIOS.
f The author is indebted to Mr. B. M. Stackhouse for his efficient help
in keeping the records and in compiling the tablea.
BUL. 147, AOR. EXP. STATION OF NEBR. VOL. XXVII,ART. IV. POPULAR
EDITION.
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was furnished in the fields by means of a gravity water systeni
that kept fresh water in cement troughs a t all times. In all experimellts the hogs were weighed every second week.
WINTERING OLD BROOD SOWS.

Two rations for wintering old brood sows were tried during
four colisecutive winters. The purpose was to test the advisability
of feeding a ration of chopl~edalfalfa hay mixed with an equal
weight of ground grain, and of fwding the alfalfa hay in a rack
and feeding shelled corn in a trough. Each of these two rations
\\.as fetl to 10 sows from early in Sove~nberuntil the first or
middle of March, or for 121 days on the average. The feed consuluetl tlaily amounted to 1.13 pounds of grain and 0.19 pound
of alfalfa hay per 100 pountls weight of the sows in the lots fed
hay in a rack. T l ~ ecorresponding figures for the hogs fed chopped
alfalfa hag and c1iol)ped grain mixed are 1.04 pounds of grain
and 1.05 of alfalfa hay. Tile average daily gain of the sows getting alfalfa froni a rack was 0.76 ponnd per head. Of those 'eating
equal aniounts by weight of corn and choppetl alfalfa hay, the
average daily gaili was 0.79 pound. The sows eating alfalfa fro111
the rack were fed 1 busl~elmore grain but ate 400 pounds less hay
during the wintel. than the other sows. The average cost of feed
for wintering a sow fed grain and alfalfa hay in a rack was $5.29.
The average cost of feed for wintering a sow on half grain and
half ellopped alfalfa hay nlixed was $6.92. The average gain in
weight of the sows fed the former ration was 93 pounds, and of the
latter ration, 9(i pounds. The gain produced by the two rations
was rlearly the same, but the cost of feed for wintering a sow on
the ration of corn and alfalfa arixc~d\ V i l S $l.(j8 inore than on 1 1 1 ~
other ration. With the ~ ~ r i c eofs feed and hogs as stated, the
average gain in weight of the sows fetl alfalfa hay in a rack nlore
t11a1~
paid for the feet1 eaten, while the average gain on the sows
fed half grain and half alfalfa lacked $1.25 of paying the cost of
the feed eaten.
The average of the four tests shows that it required 9.9 bushels
of corn and 86 pounds of alfalfa hay, or 8.84 busllels of corn and
105 pountls of chopped alfalfa liay, to keep a sow weighing 387
pounds t l ~ r uthe winter of four 11~oiit11s
and incr.ease her weight
about !)6 pounds. I t is probable that half alfalfa is too great a
proportiou for feeding to hogs even for keeping them thru the
winter when little or no gain in weight is desired. When hogs
eat alfalfa from a rack, it is very important that the hay be of the
best quality.
I n these four tests, feeding a very light grain ration and letting

the sows eat alfalfa at will fmm a rack y~wveclit better practice
than mixing the grain and chopped alfalfa in eclnal pwl)ortions
and thereby compelling the sows to eat a pound of alfalfa with
each pound of grain.
WINTERING YOUNG BROOD SOWS.

During five consecutive winters gilts were wintered on a ratio11
of 1pound of chopped alfalfa hay mixed with from 3 to 3 ~)ountls
of grain. There were from 20 to 25 gilts in the lot each winter.
The gilts were fed all they caret1 to eat of the mixture. When
there was some indication that the?- weye becomillg too Heshy the
percentage of alfalfa to grain was iucrcasecl. They were always
i n rather heavy flesh a t the time of far~.o\vi~ig
and produced
rather large litters of healthy pigs.

Fig. 1.--Gilts near farrowing. Wintered on grain and alfalfa.

The gilts were farrowed during the latter part of 3larrl1 or in
April and were fed a medium grain ration c1111.ingthe N U I I I I I I ~ ~ ~
while grazing on alfalfa pasture. At no tili~ewere they give11 ;I
full grain ration.
When the winter feeding period began, about Xorember 10,
the average weight of the gilts was 178 pounds. During the
\\-inter the average daily gain per gilt \\?as O.!)l pound. The
y
the first gilt farrowed.
winter period was closed s h o ~ ~ t ibefore
This ranged from JIarch 14 to Apl-il 1. At that tinle the average
weight was 301 pounds per gilt.
There were 1.equi1.etl OII the ;~vc~~.;ifit*
177 IN)IIIIIIS of g~.:lin ant1
181 pounds of alfalfa to 1)rotlnc.e 100 1)onnds of gain. ,it the
prices assumed in this bulletin tilth :tverage cost of graiu a ~ t dalfalfa eaten in producing 100 poulltls of gain was $5.30.
The average amount of grain fed daily per 100 pounds weight
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of hog was 1.03. This is too light a grain ration to protluce fast
or cheap gaills. The alfalfa increased this to 2.48 pounds, which
is still too light a ration for the most profitable results when
fattening h o p . However, this ration gave the hogs as much bulk
as they would eat, which may be an advantage, and brought them
forward to the time of farrowing sufficiently fast and in a high
enough condition of flesh.
That no trouble occurred at the time of farrowing and that
fairly large, healthy litters were farrowed is an indication that
the ration has some merit. A slnaller percentage of alfalfa probably would have given cheaper as well as faster gains, but would
have made the gilts too fleshy unless the amount fed had been
kept considerably below a full feed.
The feed eaten by the average gilt during the four and one-half
n~onthswas equal in value to 13.5 bushels of corn. I t cost a few
cents more to winter a gilt than an old sow, as these hogs were
wintered, but the period for the gilts was two weeks longer and
also the gain per head was greater than with the old sows. The
net cost of wintering the gilt was lesx than that of wintering the
old sow, since the gilt niatfe more gail~than the old sow for the
feed eaten. Slow gains are usually more expensive than fast
gains. The value of the sow ready to farrow in the spring above
the value of the unbred sow of the same weight in the fall shoultl
be coasitlered when stucljing the cost of gains ~ n a d eon sows while
being wintered.
FOOD COST OF THE SO-POUNDPIG.
We have entleavored to determil~ethe cost of the feet1 used i ~ r
producing the average 50-pountl pig raised on the Substatioi~
far111 during the past four years. The sows were wintered as indicated on the previous pages. The record covers only the period
from the time the sow was put into winter qunrters, about November 1, until her spring litter had been weaned and the pigs
Ilntl reached an average weight of 50 pounds.
All feed eaten by the ~ o during
~ v the time intlicated above ant1
all feed eaten by the pigs until their average weight was 50 pounds
each is charged to the sow. She is credited with the gain made in
her weight between the time she went into winter quarters and the
time her p i p reached the 50-pound weight. She is also credited
with the total weight of her pigs when their average weight was
50 pounds.
t
of an? cwst except that of feed.
There is no a r c o u ~ ~takeu
Labor, interest oil invextnient, and risk-escel)tir~gthe risk on
young pigs-are not taken into acconnt. Theue figures are intentled to give the cost of the feed used ill producing a 50-pound
pig.
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PIGS FROM OLD SOWS.
This is the record of an average of 18 sows per \\.inter for four
\\-inters. The so\vs were rarriecl thru the wiuter on corn ancl
alfalfa, a s has been stated. The average gain on the sows fro111
fall until they farrowed in the r~yringwas 128 pounds. They lost
about half of this gain while farrowing and suckling the litters
but weighed an average of 62 pounds more when the p i p were
weaned than when they went into winter quarters the previous
fall. These 62 pound8 ilre credited to the sows a t $5.90 per 100
pounds.
The average cost of the feed per sow hWomfaH until xlle f i ~ r rowed was $6.98, or the equivalent of 11.52 bushel8 of corn a t 47
cents per bushel. The average cost of the feed eater1 by the sow

Fig. 2.-The

SO-pound pig. Cost of feed about $2.

from the time she farrowed until her p i p were weaned, aud of tlic
feed eaten by the pigs until their average weiglrt was 50 ponntls
each, was $10.43. The average cost of all the feed used by the
sow and her litter wm $17.41. The value of the 62 pounds gain
on the sow reduced this to a net cost of $13.76. This is the net
cost of the feed used in producing the litter to the average weiglit
of 50 pounds per pig.
An average of 11.1 pigs was farrowed per sow. The averngc?
weight of each pig a t birth was 2.4 pounds. When the average
weight of the p i e was 50 pounds each, then the average number
of pigs per litter was only 6.55. From the date of being farrowed
until the 50-pound weight was reached, the pigs gained at the rate
of 0.53 pound each daily and reached the 50-pound weight when
89 days old.
The average cost of the feed used in producing the 50-ponnd
pig as here calculated is $2.11.

PIGS FROM YOUNG SOWS.

A record of an average of 24 young so\vs for tive years follows.
The gilts gained an average of 149 pounds each during the winter
at a cost of $7.28 for feed. This gave an average net profit of $1.59
per head above cost of feed, considering corn worth 47 cents per
bushel. They ate during the winter the equivalent in value of
13.72 bushels of corn per head. The cost of the feed eaten by the
average sow, from the time she farrowed until her pigs were
weaned, and by the pigs, until their average weight was 50 pounds
each, was $8.46; or the cost of all feed for sow and litter from fall
until the average pig weighed 50 pounds was $16.41. The average
increase in weight of the sow during the experiment was 101.4
~'oands. This at $5.90 per 100 pounds reduced the cost of feed to
a net cost of $10.43 per sow and litter.
The average sow farrowed 8.2 pigs weighing 2.31 pounds each
a t birth. When the average weight of 50 pounds was reached, the
number had decreased to 6.2. From the date of being farrowed
until the 50-pound weight was reached, the average pig gained
at the rate of one-half pountl daily and reactled the 50-pound
weight when 09 days old.
According to this record and this method of calculation, the
cost of feed used in producing the average 50-pound pig from the
young sow was $3..68.
COST OF FALL AND SPRING PIGS COMPARED.

The costs of the feed used in growing the fall pig and spring
pig are con~paredby using a record covering a period of four
years and including 579 spring pigs from old sows, 543 spring p i g
from young sows, and 153 fall pigs from old sows. For this conlparison the time considered is only for the period beginning just
before the sow farrowed and ending when the average weight of
the pigs was 50 pounds each. T l ~ efall pigs were farrowed between the middle of September and the niiddle of October.
In comparing the records of the old and young sows for the
short period in the spring, we find that the young sows ate less
grain than the old sows, raised nearly as many pigs, and grew
tlie~n to the 50-pound weight nearly as quickly as the oltl
sown. In the record of the short period, the average cost of feed
eatel1 to produce the 50-l~oundspring pig of the old sow was $2.0;;
a~rtlof the young sow $1.81. The cost of feed to produce the 50pound pig of the old sow in the fall, considering only the short
ljeriod, was $3.03. There was slightly more feed used per pig in
the fall thau in the spring but less loss of weight on the sow in
the fall. There was about one-half pig more per litter raised in
the spring than in the fall.

These results indicate p r e t o utrongly that under we~tern
Sebrmka conditions the fall pig nray be grown from the time it is
farrowed until it weighs 50 pountls as cheaply as the xpriug pig
dnring the same period of its life.
COST O F P I G S FROM OLD SOWS A N D YOUNG SOWS COMPARED.

The record of a rather large number of sows for four yearrc
inclicates that young sows produce pigs cheaper than old sows
chiefly because they are smaller and therefore require less feed
for maintenance and use a greater proportion of their feed in increming their own weight and the weight of their p i p . The
young sows raised almoxt as many p i p and grew them almost as
rapidly as the old sows. While carrying the litters, the young
sows made more gain than the old xo\vs and nrade this on Icns feed.
However. these young sows weighed over :30O 1)onntlrceach at fitrrowing time. Considering the 11el.iot1 I~tbginningn'llen tlre so\vs
went into winter quarters and elrtlilrg w11r.n the average weight of
the p i p was 50 pounds, the cost of feed used i l l protluci~rgthe 50pound pig from the old sows was qJ.11 and from the yon~rgsow^
$1.68. If, however, we con~ideronly the period beginning just
before the pigx are farrowed and ending when the 50-pound weight
llas been reached, then the cost of the old sows' pigs ix $2.01 enc11
n ~ t fof
l the young so\vst 1)igs F1.SI ('11('11.
COST O F GROWING P I G S ON A L F A L F A P A S T U R E AND GRAIN.

Accurate recortln have 1~ee11
kept (:I\ the l~tk~.fo~.nr:lnce
of 1,:!1.5
1)ig-s fed in 50 lots dnring the snlrrlller on ;~lf;tlfa pastlllae i111d
various grain rations. These results i~~divilte
tlr:it the rate of gain
bears a clow relation to the amo1111tof gritin f c ~ and
l
that the cos!
of gain increases with tl1c1 reair of tl1t3 g i ~ i ~ rT. l ~ ri ~ l f i ~ l f li ~
t i ~ s trn l
is cheap and the grain is expensive. (iains arcbcl~rbal)or dear, 410pe~ldingon whether they co~nelargely fronl tllc pasture or the
grain. The greatest profit per pig for a given tinle is usually from
the pig fed a rather heavy grain ration. This is true even if corn
is valued a t TO cents per bushel when hogs arc valnetl at $7.50 per
100 pounds. However, the profit ~ecnretldn~.i~lg
tlre summer or
grazing period may not be the correc.1 basis for tletermining tlle
most profitable ration.
On the average, pigs that were fed 3 pounds of grain daily
for 100 pound8 of their weight gained at the rate of 0.56 pound
daily ant1 ate 260 pounds of grain for 100 pounds of gain. Those
fed 2.5 pounds of graill daily for 100 pound8 of their \veigllt
gai~ieda t the rate of 0.73 pound per head daily and ate 312 youllclv
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of gl-aiu for each 100 ])ounds irlcrease in their weight. The pigs fed
:l pounds of grain daily for 100 pounds of their weight gained a t
the rate of 0.90 pound pelnhead daily and ate 359 pounds of grain
for each 100 pounds of gain. A few tests indicated that a ration
of less t l ~ a 3
i ~pountls daily l)er 100 pounds of weight is likely to
produce rsoiile stunted pigs.
SHORTS FOR PIGS ON ALFALFA PASTURE.

I)uri~lgthe surniiier of 1912 two lots of 25 pige each, while
yraxing o11 alfalfa pasture, were fed sl~elledcorn, and a similar lot
of 25 pigs kept under like conditions was fed a ration of threefourtl~scorn and one-fourth shorts. One lot of pigs fed corn gave
exactly the same gain with the sanie amount of feed for 100
l~oundsof gain as the lot fed corn and shorts. The other lot fed
corn gained slightly faster ant1 used less grain for 100 pounds of
gain than the lot fed corn and shorts. There were two other lot#
of 25 pigs each kept under tlie same conditions. The pigs in one
lot were fed corn and those in the other lot were fed half corn
aud half shorts. Of these two lots, the latter gained son~ewhat
the faster and required less feed to produce 100 pounds of gain.
But with shorts valued a t $28 per ton and corn at 87 cents per
busliel, the pigs fed only corn made the cheaper gnins. The profit
was nearly the same from either ration. The results from the two
tests, while not conclusive, would not warrant one in feeding
shorts with corn to pigs grazing on alfalfa pasture ~vhenthe
price per tori of sllorts is higl~erthan that of col.~~.
SOAKED OR DRY CORN FOR PIGS ON ALFALFA PASTURE.

L)uring the sumnier of 1913, three lots of from 20 to 25 pigs
encli running on alfalfa pwture were fed dry sl~elledcorn, while
Illrec siinilar lots ~verefed shelled corn fioaked from one feed until
the next. Two of tlie lots fetl dry corn made faster and cheaper
gains tllai~t l ~ ecorrenpollding 101s fed soaked co1.11. Of the other
two lots, the one fed waked corn ~naclethe faster a ~ i dthe clieaper
gain, but its compa~iionlot fed d1.y corn did not give 11orma1
r e ~ ~ l t sTlle
. record of other similar pigs indic:lted that the pigs
in this lot did riot do as well as wt)uld rc~nsonablyhave been
expected. The results of tlie six lots indicate that there was no
advantage i11 soaking tlie corn for these pigs.
FIVE SUMMERS' RECORD ON GILTS.

During each of five snmnlers a herd of 25 gilts selected for producing pigs was fed a ration of 2.5 pounds of grain daily per 100
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pounds of their weight, while grazing on alfalfa pasture. The
record shows that they ate X 3 ! ) pounds of grain for 100 pounds of
gain made at the rate of O.!)t? pound daily per head. This ration
brought the gilts into the winter quarters weighing 171 pountlg
each.
CORN AND SUPPLEMENTARY FEEDS FOR FATTENING HOGS.

Comparisons were niade of various ways of feeding corn and
protein supplenients to coru in fattening hogs in the winter of
1911-1!312. Ten lots of 10 pigs each were fed from November 14,
1911, to February 25, 1912-106 days.
The rations fed were as follows:
Lot 121, Slielled corn.
Lot 122, Ear corn and alfalfa hay in a rack.
Lot 123, Shelled corn arid alfalfa hay in a rack.
Lot 124, Ground corn a11t1alfalfa hag in a rack.
Lot 123, Ground corn 90 parts and alfalfa meal 10 parts.
Lot 126, (3rountl corn !)O parts and shorts 10 parts.
Lot 127, Ground corn !)O part8 and oil men1 10 parts.
Lot 128, Ground coru 95 parts and tankage 5 parts.
Lot 129, C3rountl corn 90 parts, oil meal 10 parts, and alfalfa
hay in a rack.
Lot 1:<0. (;round corn !)5 ~ ~ i l rti~~lkage
t~,
5 art^(, aud alfalfa hay
in a rack.
Thme rations ranked as follows in rapidity of gains, pounds of
feed for 100 pounds of gain, cost of feed for 100 pounds, and
profit per hog :
Gain per
Rariked accor.dirry t o I-npidity of ynin.
pig, Ibs.
Lot 130, Ground corn !)5 part#, tankage 5 parts, and alfalfahayin a rack ........................... 1.26
Irot 129, Ground coru 90 parts, oil meal 10 parts, and aifalfa hay in a rack.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25
Lot 128, Ground corn 95 parts and tankage 5 parts.. ..... 1.25
Lot 127, Ground corn !)O parts and oil meal 10 parts. ..... 1.24
1.05
Lc)t 126, Ground corn 90 parts ant1 shorts 10 parts..
h t 125, Ground corn !)O parts and alfalfa meal 10 parts. 1.00
Lot 124, Ground corn and alfalfa hay in a rack.. ......... .90
Lot 122, Ear corn and alfalfa hay in a rack.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .79
.78
Lot 123, Shelled corn ant1 alfalfa hay in a rack..
.78
Lot 121, Shelled corn

......
.

.........
.................................
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Ranked according t o pounds o f feed eaten to pt-oduce ~~~d for 100
100 poti~tdsof p i n .
Ibs gain, lbs.
Lot 127. Ground corn 90 parts and oil liieal 10 part^. ..... 867
Lot 128. Ground corn 95 parts and tankage 5 parts ...... 469
Lot 130. Ground corn 95 parts. taukage 5 part%. and olfalfa hay in a rack ..... :.................... 884
Lot 129. Ground corn 90 parts. oil meal 10 parts. and alfalfa hay in a rack .......................... 487
Lot 126. Ground corn 90 parts aud shorts 10 parts ...... 511
lJot 125. Ground corn 90 parts aud alfalfa meal 10 parts . 536
Lot 122. E a r corn and alfalfa hay in a rack .............. 586
Lot 124. Ground corn and alfalfa hay in a rack ........... 597
Lot 123. Shelled corn and alfalfa hay in a rack .......... 603
Lot 121. Shelled corn .................................. 610

.

.

Cost of 100
Ranked acco~.di?zgto econollty of gain
l b. ~
gain .
Lot 130. Ground corn 95 parts. tankage 5 parts. and a1.falfa hay in a rack ...........................$4 . l i
Lot 128. Ground corn 95 parts and tankage 5 parts
4.21
Lot 127. Ground corn 90 parts and oil meal 10 parts .... 4.23
Lot 120, Ground corn 90 parts. oil meal 10 parts. and alfalfa hay in a rack .......................... 4.20
Lot 125. Ground corn 90 parts and alfalfa meal 10 parts. 4.45
TJot 126. Ground corn 90 parts aiid shorts 10 parts ...... 4.47
Lot 122. E a r con1 and alfalfa liar in a r.nck .............. 4.80
Lot 124. Ground con1 a i d alfalfu 11ay in a rack .......... 4.!).1
l ~ o t193. Shelled corn alld alfalfa hay in a mck ........... 4.9.1
Lot 121. Bhelled corn ................................. 5.13

.

.....

Profit
Ranked rcccordiuy to profit per Iioy.
per hog
T~ot130. (+rouirrl corn 93 parts. tankage 5 pai+ts. aud alfalfa hag in a rack ..........................$2.35
2.25
Lot 128. Ground corn 93 parts and tankage 5 parts
2.20
Lot 127. Ground corn !)O parts and oil meal 10 parts
T J O ~129. Ground corn 90 parts. oil meal 10 parts. and alfalfa hay in a rack ........................... 2.13
T~ot126. Ground corn 90 parts and shorts 10 pnrts ...... 1.59
Lot 125. Ground corn 90 parts and alfalfa liieal 10 parts 1 .5.i
Lot 124. Ground corn aiid alfalfa hay in ;I rack . . . . . . . . . . . .93
Lot 122. lCar corn and alfalfa hay in n rack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .92
J ~ o t123. Shelled corn and alfalf;~11i1yi l l a rack
80
H
Lot 121, Sbclled corn

.

.....
....
..

............

...................................

The test of 1911-1912 was duplicated during the winter of
1918-1913. There was one atlditioilal lot in this test. The ration
f a 1 this lot was corn 90 parts and colt1 presxed cottonseed ctlke 10
parts.
Gain daily
Ranked according to rapidity of gain.
per pig, lb8.
Lot 132, E a r corn and alfalfa ha3 in a rack.
1.52
Lot 133, Shelled corn and alfalfa hay in a rack..
1.52
Lot 141, Ground corn 90 parts and cold pressed cottonseed
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.48
cake 10 parts
Lot 140, (;round corn 95 parts, tankage 5 parts, and alfalfa
hay in a rack ................................ 1.47
Lot 138, Ground corn 95 parts and tankage 3 pnrts.. . 1.4Ci
Lot 137, Ground corn 90 parts and oil 111eal10 parts. .
1.41
Lot 139, Ground coru 90 parts, oil n1et11 10 parts, and nlfalfa hay in a rack..
. . . ..
.
1.41
Lot 136, Ground coru DO parts i111tl sllo1.t~10 parts. . . . . . 1-34
Lot 134, Ground corn and alfi~lfahay ill a rack..
. 1.33
Lot 135, Ground corn 90 pal-ts and alfalfa 111eal10 part&. 1.24
Lot 131, Ground corn ................................. 1.22

. . . . . ... .. . . .
. . . . . . . ..
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
..
...
. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
.
...... .
.

Ranked according to feed eaten to produce 100 ~~~d for 100
pound8 of gain.
lbs. gain, Ills.
Lot 132, Ear corn and alfalfa hay in $1 rvark.. . . . . . . . . . 424
441
Lot 138, Cfrouncl corn!)5 parts c~ntltil~llrage5 1 1 n i . t .......
~
445
Lot 137, Ground corn 90 p u r t ~and oil meal 10 pulls.. . .
446
Lot 133, Shelled corn and alfalfa hay in a rack.. . . .
Lot 140, Ground corn !I5 partrc, tankage 5 parts, and al447
..
falfa hap in a rack
Lot 141, Ground corn 90 part8 and cold pressed cotton454
seed cake 10 parts . . .
. ..
Lot 138, Ground corn 90 parts, oil nleal 10 parts, and alf a l f a h a y i n a r ~ c k........................... 455
461
h t 136, Ground corn 00 part^ ancl shorts 10 part^. . .
482
Lot 134, around corn and alfalfa hay in a rack.. . .
Lot 135, Ground corn 90 parts and alfalfa meal 10 parts.. 4!17
4!M
Lot 131, Ground corn
. .
.
. .

. ..

..
. .. . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
. .... . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .
.. . ..

.. . . ..

. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

Pork P~~oduction.
Cost of 100
Ranked according to econom,y of gnin.
lbs. of "
gain.
132, Ear corn and alfalfa hay in a rack. .............$3.50
133, Ghelled corn and alfalfa hay in o rack.. ......... 3.M
134, Ground corn and alfalfa hay in a rack. .......... 3.93
138, Ground corn 95 parts and tankage 5 parts.. ..... 3.96
140, Ground corn 95 parts, tankage 5 parts, and alfalfahay in a rack ........................... 4.00
141, Ground corn 90 parts and cold pressed cottonseed cake10 parts ...........................4.00
137, Ground corn 90 part^ and oil meal 10 parts. ..... 4.03
136, Ground corn 90 parts and shorts 10 parts.. ...... 4.04
139, Ground corn 90 parts, oil meal 10 parts, and alfalfa hay in a rack.. ......................... 4.08
135, Ground corn 90 parts and alfalfa meal 10 parts.. 4.13
131, Ground corn ................................. 4.15
Profit
Ranked according to profit pero pig.
per pig.
132, Ear corn and alfalfa hay iu a rack. ............ .$3.99
133, Ghelled corn and alfalfa hay in a rack.. ......... 3.78
138, Ground corn 95 parts and tankage 5 parts.. ..... 3.08
141, Ground corn 90 parts and cold pressed cottonseed cake 10 parts ...........................3.07
140, Ground corn !)5 parts, tankage 5 parts, aud alfalfa hay in a rack ........................... 3.04
137, Ground corn 90 parts ant1 oil meal 10 parts.. .... 2.88
134, Ground corn and alfalfa hay in a rack.. ......... 2.86
139, Ground corn 90 parts, oil meal 10 parts, and alfalfa hay in a rack ........................... 2.81
136, Ground corn 90 parts and shorts 10 parts..
2.72
135, Ground corn 90 parts and alfalfa meal 10 parts.. 2.41
131, Ground corn ................................. 2.34

......

I t is noted that all iots did much better than during the previous winter. We believe this was due to the weather being much
more favorable. The change noted in the ranking of the various
lots, we attribute largely to the difference in the weather. It has
been our observation that corn and alfalfa give better results in
comparison with rations containing mill feeds, when the winter
is open and the weather mild. I t seems apparent that during
unfavorable weather it is an advantage to give a ration that will
induce the hogs to eat more feed. Usually hogs will eat more
corn when fed some tankage, oil meal, or shorts with the corn.

Pork Product ion.
This makes the ration more costly, and it may not be profitable
if the hogs would eat the same amount of corn and alfalfa without the mill product.
R'e have observed also that when h o p were out of condition
a variety of feeds has stimulated tlie appetite, caused the hogs to
eat more, and thereby give more profitable results than corn and
alfalfa, but when the hogs were in good condition and the weather
favorable we have not found any ration superior to corn and alfalfa with the usual p r i m of foodstuffs prevailing. A ration of
corn and a small percentage of a mill product having a high protein content usually has given faster gains with less feed for 100
pounds of gain than corn and alfalfa, but u~uallyunder normal
conditions this ration hus not given as much profit as corn and
alfalfa
WHEAT AND RYE COMPARED WITH CORN FOR FATTENING HOGS
WITH AND WITHOUT ALFALFA HAY.

During the winter of 1913-1911, f r o u October 21, 1913, to
January 27, 1914, 98 days, 7 lots of 10 p i p each were fed the following rations, with alfalfa hay in rack^ in atlditioil:
Hhellecl corn dry.
Whole wheat dry.
Whole wheat soaked.
Ground wheat moistei~etl.
Ground wheat soaked.
Whole rye soaked.
Ground rye moistel~c.tl.
Six other lots were fed the Harile ratio~ls:IN the fiiwt six lots
without the alfalfa hay. This duplicated all excepting the last
lot.
A full feed was given the pigs twice daily. As the relative
results from the first groul) are almost identical with those from
the second group, me shall discuss o111y the combined results of
the two groups.
The rations are ranked below according to the rapidity of gain
and the pounds of feed required to produce 100 pounds of gain.
As the seventh lot w m not duplicated it does not appear in thew
rompamsons.

TABLE1.-ltanked

trccor.ding to rcrpidity oj gcrir~a r ~ dfeed for 100
poritlcle of gain.

Ration

Daily gain per
Pig

Ground wheat waked. .....................
Ground wheat moistened . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Shelled corn dry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Whole wheat soaked . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Whole wheat dry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Whole rye soaked. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1.1)s
1.41
1.36
1.11
1.05
1 02
.88

Feed for

100 lbs. gain
IAb.9.

418
433
479
514
510
558

(frinding the wheat incrra~etlits fe'tlii~g efficiency 31 per
cent, or 1 bushel of ground ~vheat11rodnc.ctl as much gain on the
hogs as 1.21 bnwliels of wl~ole\vlte;~t. The gl.ountl ~vlleatalso p1.oduced much fiister gains 111ii11tlre ~vllolc?I\-1ie:lt. Soaking the
ground \vl~eatincwawe(1 its fec*tli~~g
eliiciency about 4 per cent.

Fig. 3.-Hogs

fattened on wheat. One bushel of ground wheat equals 1.21
bushels of whole wheat.

One bushel of ground wheat produced the same gain as 1.2
buwl~elsof shelled coni.
One pountl of ground wheat protlnced tlie sanie gain as 1.11
pounds of corn.
One bu~lielof sllelled corn produced slightly illore gain tllan
one burllel of \vlrole w1ie:lt.
(frouncl rye nloiwtenml ranked slightly lower than grountl
wheat moistened awl higher ~ I I R I I shelled iaol.nin rapidity of gain
and slightly lower than corn in the anlount of grain required to
produce 100 pounds of gain. This 11-oultl 11iake the feeding value
of ground rye and shelled corn i11)out equal per busllel for futtening hogs. (Jrindii~gthe rye illcreased its ft-diug value 15 per
cent and also increasec.1 tlie rate of gain.
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Whole rye x a s unsatisfactory. I t prducetl slow gains and
iSequired too ntuch grain for the gains produced. One bushel of
corn produced the same gain as 1.16 busltels of whole rye.
A s the relative prices of wheat and corn vary greatly from
rear t o year, we indicate below the cost of gains and profit per
pip when the price of wl~entis 70 cents per bushel, rye 60 cents
per bushel, and corn 47 cents per bushel, and also 65 cent8 per
. -;iZj
bushel.

TABLE2.-Rolllied

accordi~lgt o cco~ro~riy
of priu arid p ~ ~ o f ipel.
t
Cot-n 47c. irlrcrrt 7 0 ~ crt~rl
.
1 . y ~.if)(. p r ~ .brrxlic~l. H o p
$-5.90 ] I f 1 . 100 ~ 0 l l ) l d ~ .
pig.

Ration

1

l ~ ~ofs 100
t lbs.
of gain
Profit per pig

Shelled corn dry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ground wheat soaked. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ground wheat moistened . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Whole rye soaked . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Whole wheat soaked
...................
Whole wheat dry . . . . .
............

$3 97
4.84
5.00
.5.5 1
5 9'2
5 99

\\'it11 these pricen prevailing, corn was a illore p~.ofitable
fcr.11 t l i a ~wl~ent
~
or rye. Tllc corn ~)rotlncc(lcheaper gailis ant1
Illore p~wtit]!elmpig tliali \vIlcilt 01. 1.y~. IIowrver, when we ;issigl~
to corn u11t1I ~ o p
the ~ ) r i r r s~)revnilil~g
wllile tlie experinlent \v;ts
in progress, wliich was 63 cents l)cll' 1)ushel for corn and $7.75 per
100 pounds for hogs, t l l e ~corn
~
does not hold first place in
economy of gain or ~ ) i ~ ) fpel'
i t pig, as is sllo\vn in tlle follo~ving
cornparifions :

Tanr.~:l.-Rc~ 1 1 1 i ~ r l(I(-r30r.tlirryto rdco~rorrr!jof !~nirlc ~ ~ pt~jfit
~tl ~CI
pig. C'OIX (jijv, .~rltc?clt70% attd 1 . y ~5Oc po.b ~ ( s h c l .B o y $ $7.75
~ W I * 100 portnda.
Ration

Cost of 100 lbs. Profit per pig
of gain

Ground w h a t soaked.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ground wheat moistened. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Shelled corn dry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Whole rye soaked . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Whole wheat soskcd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Whole wheat dry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$4.P4
4.99
5 47
5.50
5.92
5.98

$4.02
3.70
2. 49
1 .!I7
1.91
1.80

.
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With these pricps prevailing, ground wheat either soaked or
moistened gave chewper gains and more profit per pig than corn,
but corn gave cheaper gaius and more profit thau whole wheat
either dry or soaked.
If we should include the lot fed ground rye moistened, in this
comparison, i t would rank first in cost of 100 pounds of gain because of its relatively low price pcr bushel, and would rank ahead
of corn and after ground wheat in profit per pig.
There was required considerably more whole soaked rye than
whole soaked wheat or dry corn to produce 100 pounds of gain,
but as rye was priced at 50 cents per bushel and wheat at 70
cents per bushel, the whole rye gave more profit than the whole
wheat. The rate of gain mas much less from rye than from wheat.
Soaking the p o u n d wheat decrca~edthe cost of 100 pouutls of
gain 15 cents, increased the profit per pig 32 cents, and raised the
price received per bushel of wheat 4 cents, when hogs were worth
$7.75 per 100 pounds and wheat worth 70 cents per bushel.
Soaking the whole wl~eatdecreased the cost of 100 pounds of
gain G cents, illcreased the profit per pig 9 cents, ancl raised the
price received for one bushel of wheat 1 cent, with price^ as in
the preceding paragraph.
Grillding the wheat and soaking it as compared with feeding
whole wheat soaked decreased the cost of 100 pounds of gain
$1.08, illcreased the profit per pig $2.11, and raised the price received for one bushel of wheat 21 cents.
and moistening it as conlpared with feedGrinding the
i l ~ gdry whole wheat decreased tlie cost of 100 pounds of gain 99
cents, iucreasetl the protit per pig $1.!)0, uud raisctl the price received for one bushel of wheat 28 ce~its.
CORN AND ALFALFA COMPARED WITH CORN, SHORTS, AND
ALFALFA FOR GROWING AND FATTENING HOGS.

On Septeutber 5, 1!)11, a lot of G4 pigs was divided into two
~llliforrnlots of 38 pigs eacli. The average weight of those in Lot
165 was 112 pounds alicl of those in Lot 150, 115 pounds. From
this date until November 14, 10 weeks, each lot grazed on alfalfa
pasture. Lot 155 was fed 3.34 pounds of p o u n d corn daily per
100 pounds of the weight of the pigs, and Lot 156 was fed 3.30
pounds of a mixture of two-thirds corn and one-third shorts.
The pigs fed corn gained 0.05 pound more per head daily than
those fed corn and shorts arid ate 19 pounds less grain for 100
pounds gain. Using the prices given in this bulletin, shown on
page 5, the pigs fed corn aloue gave 1.6 tinles as much profit as
those fed corn and shorts.
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From Sovember 14, 1011, to January 2, 1912, the two lots of
hogs were kept in dry lots and were fed the grain ratioi~sindicated above with alfalfa hay in racks. The weather wau so excessively cold that the gains on both lots were low and quite
expensive. During this minter period of seven weeks, Lot 155 was
fed 2.48 pounds of grain daily per 100 pountls of the weight of
the pigs, and Lot 156 was fed 2.60 pounds. The pigs fed the mixture consisting of 2 parts corn and 1 part shorts gained 0.06
pound more per head daily than those fed corn alone. The pigs
getting the former ration required 2 pounds more grain to produce 100 pounds of gain than t h o ~ egetting the ration of corn.
The profit per pig was 32 cents for those fed corn alone and 0.4
cent for those fed corn and shorts.
If we colnbiile the summer and the winter periods, we find
that the average daily gain was the same on both lots, and that
there were required 16 pounds more of the corn and shorts than
of the corn alone to produce 100 pounds of gain. The profit on
the p i p fed corn alone was almout twice as much as on those fed
corn and shorts. This is considering corn worth 47 cents per
bushel, shorts $24 per ton, and hogs $5.90 per 100 pounds. If the
shorts had cost $15.17 per ton it would have given the same profit
as corn a t 47 cents per bushel in this test. On this basis, corn is
worth 75 cents per bushel when shorts is worth $24 per ton.
ALFALFA TEA AND ALFALFA TEA GROUNDS IN A RATION FOR
WINTERING SHOATS.

On February 8, 1912, 20 fall uhoat8 weighing about 50 pounds
each were divided into two uniform lots of 10 pigs each. Another
lot of 26 pigs weighing 70 pounds each was divided into two uniform lots of 13 pigs each.
The grain ration for all lots was 3 parts corn and 1 part
shorts. Chopped alfalfa was kept in racks where each lot had
acceus to i t at all times. The feed for Lot 157 mas made into a
thick slop with warm water. The feed for Lot 158 mas wet with
tea made by stewing chopper1 alfalfa for one hour. The alfalfa
used for making tea for each feed a~llountedto about 20 per cent
of the grain ration. The amount of liquid put into the feed of
Lot 157 and of Lot 158 was the same. These two lots mere given
all they would eat, but both lots were kept on the same amount
of feed. All feed wan the same for the two lots except that the
~ wau wet with warn1 w a t e ~ ~
while
,
the feed for
feed for I J O157
Lot 158 was wet with warm alfalfa tea.
The rations for Lots 159 and 160 were identical excepting that
Lot 160 was fed chopped alfalfa which had been stewed for an
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hour and the tea drawn off, and Lot 169 was fetl tlie same amount
of chopped alfalfa ansteanied. In both lots the grain was fed
mixed with alfalfa and n~oiste~led
with warm water. The feed
for Lots 159 and 160 \vas identical excepting that Lot 159 was
fed alfalfa with the grain and Lot lfi0 was fed tlie same amount
of alfalfa after it had been stewed an lionr and the tea clrawn off.
The feed for each lot was wet with warm water.
Lots 167 and 158 ~ h o u l dnot be conipared with Lots 159 and
160. The pigs in the first two lots were not of the same size a s
those in the latter two lots. Also, tlie first two lots were fed lkiore
in proportion to tlieir weight tl~alithe latter two lots.

Fig. 4.-Three

lots of fall pigs eating chopped alfalfa. They are Lots
3. 4. and 1 of the alfalfa tea experiment.

The pigs fed alfi~lfat t gilinthtl
~
;I litIl(1 f a s l t ~\\.it11 less grain
for 100 pounds of gain tl1i111tltr 1)igst l l i ~ ttlitl 11ot recei~etea. .Ilso,
tllr* pigs fed the alfalfa tea gl-onnds nlntl(2 fi~xtcrgains \\.it11 less
grain for 100 ponnils of gi1i11 tlli111tl~oscfed ;~lfalf;~
11t1t ste~vetl.
The tea gronuds had a more I,e~teticialctfect t l ~ u ~
tlie
i tell. The
relative gaiilx of Lot 160 and Lot I.',!) \\.ere 100 and S4 respectively; the rc*liitivegains of I,ot 158 :111(11,ot 157 \ V ~ I - C10U and !)4
respect ivelp.

The rvsults of this one esljerilnent i ~ ~ d i c rthat
~ t e there is some
value in stewed alfalfa over alfalfa not stewed. The tea from
100 pounds of ste~-etlalfalfa save 47 pc~uuclsof corn. The tea
grounds fro111 100 pounds of stewed alfalfa saved (i7 pounds of
corn. The stewing of 100 pounds of alfalf~hay navetl 2 bushels
of corn and increased the rate of gains. Two bushels of corn a t
47 cents per bushel are wort11 !)A cents; or at 60 ceutn per bushel,
the 2 bushels arc worth $1.20.
A eecond test was conducted wit11 fall p i p during the winter
of 1913-1914. A lot of 28 pigs was divided into two uniform
lots of 14 pigs each on January 13, 1!)14. The average weight of
the pigs way 56 pounds. They were kept in the test until April 7,
1914, when their average weight was 103 ponllds.
Lot 161 was fed a ration of !)O parts groui~dcon1 and 10 parts
chop@ alfalfa hay; I K J 163
~ was fetl the sarile anlount of ground
corn a. h t 161 and all the stewed alfalfa the pi@ would eat.
The grain and alfalfa fed to Lot 161 were mixed antl ~noistened
with hot water. For Lot 163 tlle alfalfa was stewed and both
the tea antl the grounds mixed wit11 the grain. This lot ate about
a half more alfalfa than the lot that ate the alfalfa that had not
been stewed.
The two lots made nearly the same gain with a slight atlvantage in favor of the alfalfa tea lot. This lot ate 12 pounds
less grain and 35 pounds more alfalfa to produce 100 pounds of
gain than the other lot. The cost of 100 pounds of gain on the
pihw fed tea was 7 cents higher and the profit per pig was 7 cents
lesx than on the pigs fed the alfalfa \vitllout stewing. Tile wsu11s of this test do not i~lclicatetliat the value of t h e alfalfa \vus
increased by stewing.
The results of the two texts would not warrant the farmer in
going to much, if any, expense to stew alfalfa for llogs.
SUMMARY O F AVERAGES AND ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS.
An accurate record is kept of all gr;lill alld alfillfil fed to h o p
during the year. The hogs graze on :iljout 40 acres of alfalfa
pasture but consume orrly nboilt one-11alfof the alfalfa. A rental
of $5 per acre is charged to the hogs. .Sn invel~toryof the hogn
by weight is taken March 1 each year. From the d:lt:~ thus obare conil)ilcdtd. These
tained the following al~iiual st:~telnc~~~is
statements give a fair idea of the cost of protlucillg pork on a
Sebraska farm, only that the farmel*~ I ~ o u 1)roduce
ld
pork cheaper
since he is working entirely for profits ancl is uot necessarily feeding hogs the more costly or less protitable rations and does not
suffer the loss occa.sioned by frequent weighings, and other disturbing factors incident to experimental work.

,
and barley, corn
TABLP~
4.-Si~mmaty of averages. Cont compa.rcd with corn and ~ h o r t s corn
and emmer, corn and qohcat, and corn and tankage.
Ration

.......................

No. tests conducted.. .........
No.
tented ...............1 188
1 188
11 132
- -. oiw
-.-.--r--Dail gain per pig, Ibs.. .......
~ e e t f f o1
r W Ibs. gain, lbs.. .... 436'94 433'84 ":74
Cost of 100 lbs. gain.. ......... 83.66 $4.07 $4.04
Profit per pig. .
1 1.70 1 1.34 11 1.78

1
1
1
r.. ............
~~

Corn vs.Corn nnrl Si~ortp-Avernae of 10 tests.
Corn t i n 1 i n rnpirlity of pnin.
Corn required 3 Ibs. more feed for 100 Ibs. gain.
Corn cost 41 cents less for 100 lbs. gain.
Corn gave 36 cents more profit per pig.
Corn vs. Corn nnd Pnrlev-Average of 8 tests.
Corn p.tvr r l . o ! l Ih. the faster daily gain.
Corn r ~ q ~ ~ i .i3
r r dIhu. less feed for 100 Ibs. gain.
Corn cost 44 cents less for 100 Ibs. gain.
Corn gave 52 cents more profit per pig.
Corn vs. Corn and Emmel~Averageof 3 tests.
Corn gave 0.19 Ib. the faster daily gain.
Corn required 52 lbs. less feed for 100 Ibs. gain.
Corn cost 53 cents less for 100 lbs. gain.
Corn gave 57 cents more profit per pig.

Corn vs. Corn and Rhext -Aver~ge of 4 tests.
Corn ~ H V PO.O< Ib. t h p fhqter gain.
Corn reguirrrl 31 lbs. more f e d .
Corn cost 52 cents les? for 100 Ibs. gain.
Corn gave 62 cents more profit per pig.
Corn vs. Corn and Tankage-Average of 7 tests.
Corn gave 0.28 Ib. less daily gain.
Corn required 52 Ibs. more feed for 100 lbs. gain.
Corn cost 18 cents more per 100 lbs. gain.
Corn gave G2 cents less profit per pig.
A ration of corn and alfalfa haa been more profitable
than any other ration in this comparison, exce ting corn
and tankage. Several of. the tests with t a n L were
made under conditions whlch we believe unduly favored
the tankage lots.
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STATEMENT
2.-Profit

011

hogs, cotcsicle~.irryo~rlycost of feed, from March 1 to March 1 of the
following years:"

Tcar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

--

1911-1912

I

Dr.

I

Cr.

1912-1913

1

Dr.

I

Cr.

1
I

1913-1914
Dr.

T o cost of grain during t.he year. . . . . . . . . . . . . 33,614.09 . . . . . . . . $3,294.32 . . . . . . . $2,661.16
T o cost of alfalfa
To
pasturehay
during
during
the the
yenryc-ar
. . . .. . .. . .. .
200.00
140. 67 ~~~~~.
.........
200.00 . . . . . . . .
200 00
By income from hog sales. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,571.37
I3J ra:uc of net gain or loss Jiarch 1 (market
price)t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l,Of32.41
(i52.02 . . . . . . . . .
To labor and profit. .........................

..........
29.40
1,672.91

$5,290.91

I

Cr.

.........

. . . . .....
...

. . . . . . . . . $4,677.39

............
44.07
. . . . . . . . 1,778.70 . . . . . . - . - .

$4,036 78 , $4,638.78 $5,290.91 $5,290.91 $4,721.46 $1,721 .46
.
. -.~.
. -*For prices of fectl and hogs, ECT Statement 6.
t On March 1. 1912, there were 18,007 pounds of pork more on hand than on March 1, 1911. This a t $5.90, the
market price a t North Platteon March 1,1912, gives a credit of $1,062.41. On March 1, 1913, there were 392 pounds
less of pork on hand than on March 1,1912. This a t $7.50, the market price a t North Platte on hlarch 1, 1933, gives
:1 debit of $29.40. On lMarch 1, 1914, there were on hand 565 more pounds of pork than on March 1, 1913. This a t
$7.80. the market price a t North Platte on blsrch 1, 1914, give... a credit of $14.07.

I

Pork I'r~odrrction.

. .
r ' :

*

9 : :

8 : :
*
5 : :

s : :

STATEMENT
4.-Proflt on hogs, considering cQrn worth 47 cents per bushel and hog8 $5.90 per
100 p o u d , from March 1 to March 1 of t h following years:
7

Year ...........................

1912-1913

1g11-1912

D

c

.

Cr.

March 1. To value of pork on hand,
at $5.90. ............ 81,250.50 .......... $2,312.92 ............
To cost of feed during the
year ................ 3,291.24 ........... 2,961.71 ...........
March 1. By income from hog sales,
atM.90 ........................ 85,899.29 ............ $6,520.92
1,357.45 .......... 1,246.29
To labor and profit. ....

---- --------$5,899.29

&5,899.29

$6,520.92

............
$6,520.92

1914-1914
~ r .

$2,301.59

.............

2,571.06

............

...........
792.00

$5,664.65

$5,fX4.65

............
$5,664.65

1911-1912 1912-1913 1913-1914
By interest, depreciation, and upkeep (Statement 5) ............... $327.77
$387.63
$383.29
To labor and prolit. ............................................1,029.68
858.66
408.71
Cost of all feed for 100 Ibs. of gain.. ..............................
4.275
4.15
4.52

STATEMENT
5.-Interest,

depreciation, and upkeep per year for the follotoCng years:

Year ..................................................................... 1911-1912

19121913

1913-1914

March 1. 6 per cent on value of hogs on hand at $5.90.. ...................
6 per cent on cost of g a i n for 6 month (corn 60c) ..............
6 per rent on invent.oryin buildings ($1,000) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10 per cent depreciation and upkeep on buildings .................

$75.03
113.14
60.00
100.00

$138.78
107.66
60.00
100.00

$138.10
85.19
60.00
100.00

$348.17

$406.44

$383.29

2

;t.

s r a . 1 - E ~ I E X T6.-Pounds

of gfnin eatcn per 100 po~indsof gain and cost of 100 pound8 of gair~
with corn at mrious prices; a b o average sclling price of hogs ft'om March I to March I of
the follozuing years:

-*
c

- -

................................................................
Pounds of grain for 100 lbs. of gait). ....
........................
Year

Cost of feed (alfalfa and grain) for 100 Ibs. of gain-Corn per bushel 70 cts.
60 cts.
50 cts.
47 cts.
Average selling price of hogs per 100 Ibs.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

..
..
.
.

1911-1912

1912-1913

436
$5.86
5.17
4 48
4.28
7.52

414
S5.M
4.96
4.29
4.15
7.38

1913-1914
405
$5.34
4.98
4.62
4-51
8.29

S.I..ITE~IEST

Tear--Price

7.-'l'otnl

rrrrroa~ctof feed coterr b!] tile hogs front Narch 1 to Uarch 1 of the f o l k ? ~ ing years; also average cost of feed during the8e years:

per bushel or ton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Bushels of corn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,334
Bushcls of wheat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
127
Bushels of rye . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42.5
...............
Bushels of oats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30
Bushels of barley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bushels of cane.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8 75
.75
Tons of shorts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.8
20.00
5.07
20.00
.16
26.00
Tons of oil meal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.73
30.00
1.02
30.00
.51
30.00
Tons of alfalfa meal
.....................
3.60
15.00
3.04
15.00
.61
15.00
Tons of cottonseed cake
.33
30.00
40.00
Pounds of bone meal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
96
Porrnds of tankage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,255
Tons of nut alfalfa ...............................
10.00
Tons of alfalfa hay. . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.24
8.00
2.11
8.00
8.00
The bulk of the feed was corn and alfalfa,excepting in 1913-1914 when wheat replaced most of the corn. Only
n very small amount of mill feeds wav used. The 10 acres of alfalfa pmtrrre produced 2.25 tons of hay Iwr acre.
This IS 54 per cent as much as the fielcls not pastured.
(3-1 1-'1.-+2OJI.)
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